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THE CHOICE OF 12 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS

NOW AVAILABLE

Our NEW FIBERGLASS HULL with the lines of our

FAMOUS WOODEN HULL of PROVEN PERFORMANCE

Sandwich Core Hull for Wooden Stiffness but

Fiberglass Maintenance (optional extra)

Complete & Ready to Sail

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS

Semi-Finished

1868 W. 166th ST. GARDENA, CALIF.

QtfShLARGE

MM

See your Marine
Dealer or order direct from

stock in USA - J.O. ULBRICH,
89 Wyoming Road, Paramus,
New Jersey - Tel. 265 -1157

Please address inquiries for
sails direct to

MBDIUM,

STAIHLE8&
STEEL.

ELVSTROM SAILS \A/
RUNGSTED DENMARK N •'
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ARE YOU IN THE

WINNING CIRCLE?

A "Sailand" Snipe

will help get

you there!

LEON F. IRISH CO.
4300 Haggerty Rd. Walled Lake, Mich.

WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES



A* Other* See It

Voice Of The People
PEORIA FLEET EN.TQYED IT, TOO!

"Dear Snipers:
Fleet 131 would like to thank the many, many people who

have written to us commenting and praising us for the wonder
ful 1965 Snipe Nationals. If our Regatta was one of the best,
it was because you, the Snipe Sailors, made it so.

We were blessed with good winds, good weather, superb
cooperation, but don't ever forget that what really mades a
Regatta is the wonderful group of people that trail their boats
across the country to come as guests of the home fleet.

Fleet 131 sincerely thanks you for coming. We hope that
when we travel we can be as gracious as guests as you have
been. I believe that this relationship between people and
between families is the .strongest selling point that Snipe has
for newcomers interested in the sport of sailboat racing. "

— Stanley Salzenstein, General Chairman

SOUNDS LIKE A GOOD IDEA. WHAT DO YOU THINK?

"Listing of scores with names the way it is now done is
really rather meaningless. Way back before everyone travel
ed the way we do now competing all over the world the present
system had a little more meaning. It was competition of every
one else. Now we all know that who you sail against is very
important in how you finish in the Point Score Race tabulation.
Our national and international champions haven't finished on
top for many, many years.

Fleet #0 Fleet f/00

etc.Joe Jones 1607

Sam Jones 1601

Mary Smith 780

Casey Jones 400

Joe Smart, CAPT. 320
I think that we are all interested in knowing how other

fleets are faring and how our friends have finished in the
years competition. By listing the fleets the way that I propose,
we see who sailed and who beat who. The fleet captain can
be easily noted as shown above and then we all know who is in
charge.

I don't believe changing the system as noted here would
require any formal action whatsoever.

They could be published as the reports came in, only
waiting until the deadline to publish the top fifty or so scores.
For instance, our Glen Lake Fleet finished up and our point
scores were in before the first of September. They could
have been inserted in any openings in the BULLETIN from
then on. " — Nate Whiteside

LET'S ALL GO NEXT YEAR!

"I have just finished reading Bill Scofield's letter in the
August Snipe BULLETIN, under the title "Rocky Mountains
A Grand Place To Sail", and all I can add is a fervent AMEN!!!!
From the time our group of five Snipes arrived until the moment
we left, we got the Royal Treatment! The welcoming committee
was there when we drove up to the camp ground with a cool
beer in one hand and a warm handshake with the other. The
hootenanny was fun, the winds were challenging, the scenery
was literally breath-taking, but above all, the hospitality was
what sold us. They even let us take home a good portion of the
trophies!

I would have to think hard to remember when I've enjoyed a
regatta more, and I highly recommend this one for anyone
planning a family sailing vacation next August. "

— Dave Babcock, FC Oklahoma City Fleet 14
PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES Makes a Good Text-Book

"Please send me Fearon D. Moore's pamphlet on NAYRU
rules. I want to use them in our advanced El Toro sailing
program. I am enclosing a S5.00 money order for a package
of 20. " Carlo Bottini, Director of Sailing

Santa Rosa (Calif. ) Department of Recreation

Successful Sails

Are The Result

of Continual

Development.

We Do

This!

1965 WINNERS

Clearwater Midwinter

U. S. National Championship
1st, 2nd, 3rd

Dist. 4 Championship
1st, 2nd, 3rd

Dist. 3 Championship
1st, 2nd, 3rd

LEVINSON SAILS
900 N. OSCEOLA AVE. CLEARWATER, FLA.

REMEMBER

t"**/s

The Pied Piper
tooted his horn!

THE PIED PIPER?

Well, just as his music really
drew the crowds, so will a
"loud noise" in the BULLETIN

attract customers!

Following our own belief, we
sing the praises of that little
16-page booklet

PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES

OF NAYRU

Graphically Interpreted by
Fearon D. Moore

This new 13th Revised Edition

covers the changes adopted in
1965 and will be good until 1969.

Single copy 50? _ 20 for S5. 00
Official NAYRU Rule Book-75?

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
Juf Ved WelL

First appearing in 1950, this fine sailing book has become the
'Sniper's Bible. " Completely revised and enlarged with some
20% of new materia] in 1958, it has proved so popular (Jiroughout
the world that it was recently reprinted. This 3rd edition is
now immediately available. Why Noy Buy the Best?

SDC DOLLARS direct from SCIRA or any book store

DODD, MEAD & CO., 432 Fourth AVo., Now York 16, N. Y.



BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat BuildingandRepairs
SITKA SPRUCE • MAST & SPAR GRADE
• PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY • HONDURAS
MAHOGANY • WESTERN RED CEDAR •
WHITE CEDAR • TEAK • CYPRESS • OAK
• LONG LEAF YELLOW PINE • ETC.
Fir and Mahogany Plywood lor marine use—lengths up
lo 16 lect: Bruynzcel Marine Plywood, solid Regina
Mahogany throughout. Quality unsurpassed. Most all
sizes in stock.

Ripping ami ptanintJ to order

Wo arc specialists in all types and sizes of imported and
domestic boat lumbers. We ship anywhere —at surprisingly
low prices. Send 10c today for valuable manual "How to
Select the Ripht Boat Lumber" plus complete lumber and
price list.

171. L. CONDON CO. Boof Lumber Specialists Since l?I2
278 Fnrrii Avenue, While Plaint, N. Y. While Plaint 6-4111
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COMPLETE SNIPE FITTINGS

MASTS - BOOMS - RUDDERS

MASTS Built To Bend To Fit Your Sails

THE FAMOUS

NOW MADE OF STAINLESS STEEL

JIM SHEET JAM -v
l"' — our specialty/*--0

Patent no. 2-627,834 £Aj~

DUFFY**** ROBERTS
V 1810 S. Orchard Knobb Choltanoogo i. Jer

SNIPE MODEL

Holf model in gleaming
white epoxy, mounted on
6"x9" solid mahogany wall
plaque, in clear or stoined
finish. Snipe inlay in main-

5oiL $6.00 Postpaid

Personalize Your Model!
Your own Registration

Numbers on the Sail—
Add SI.00

Handcrafted Exclusively By

Richard Porter, Jr.
P. O. Box 33 Watcrford, Conn.

Sorry, No C.O.D.'s

A reliable pair of "hands"
SWIVEL BLOCK

WITH SYNCRO-CLEAT

i'or sheet downfall]. Stainless
steel cams for severe salt water

exposure. Cat. No. 960.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG ON BLOCKS, TURNBUCKLES, ETC.

RACING FITTINGS
I. L. STEPHAN • BEVERLY 7, N. J.wm

The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.
Address all correspondence to:

Snipe Class International Racing Association,
655 Weber Ave., Akron,Ohio 44303, U.S. A.
, Subscription Rates. ^

~^~ $2. 00 Per Year.
$2. 00 of the amount of membership dues in SCIRA are
paid for a year's subscription to the Snipe BULLETIN.

Forms close on 10th of month prededing publication.
Material received after that date will not appear until
a later date. Printed in the U. S. A. at Akron, Ohio. Second-
class postage paid at Akron,Ohio. Contract advertising
rates on application. Notify Snipe BULLETIN of change
in address, giving both old and new addresses complete.

The Cover
Once again another picture of the famed Schmidt twins

of Brasil graces the cover of the BULLETIN. Such photos have
become very familiar to Snipers as they have appeared period
ically over the last few years, but this one is especial in several
ways.

Not only is it a beautiful shot showing the boat and rigging
(note the spar) being used to its best advantage, but it also marks
the high point of their sailing career - the winning of the World
Championship of the International Snipe Class for the third
consecutive time, something that has never been done before.

Axel and Eric rose to the top for the first time at Rye, New
York, in 1961; maintained their position at Bendor, France,in
1963;and dispelled all doubts of their ability by their successful
defense of the title in the Canaries, Spain, in September this year.
And they deserve all praise and plaudits,for they overcame the
top-ranking brother teams of the Conrads of Brasil and the
Levinsons of the United States in establishing their record.
Let's all stand and bow deeply to our champions!

THE SCORE

Numbered SNIPES

Chartered Fleets-

16081

601
When the score (as of August 1st)was published in September,

it stood at 16043, and we hoped to pick up 67 more boats in the
last 2 months of our fiscal year (Sept. and Oct.) in order to sur
pass our all-time high of 755 numbers issued in one year.( Bear
in mind that Snipe numbers are issued only when hulls are
ready fordeckinn or finished - not when plans are sold, as in
many classes).

Well,we didn't do it! 38 was the most we could produce,so,
we missed by 29. Strange enough, all 38 went to Western Hemi
sphere countries - U. S. with 23, Brasil 11, Chile 2, Canada and
Virgin Islands 1 each.

But should we feel sorry we missed our goal? Certainly not,
for the grand total was 727 new Snipes, enough to establish 1965
as the second highest in 34 years of Snipe building. 6 countries
accounted for 548 boats — totals of 248 for the United States,
Denmark 80 ( a record high for them), Spain, Italy, and Japan 60
each, and 40 to France. The other 179 were distributed between
8 different countries.

The official SCIRA record shows 755 boats in 1962; 727 in
1965; 684 in 1964; 621 in 1961. The yearly average for that
period of 34 years is now 473, an increase of 8 over the
previous 465. It looks like Snipe is more popular than ever and
growing steadily, despite some dire predictions constantly made
by various sources over the last 5 years especially. It is
really remarkable how Snipe survives! Could it be because it is
recognized all over the world as a "GOOD LITTLE BOAT"?
Critics are respectfully requested to take notice of it's astonish
ing record.



Meeting of the National Secretaries
Las Palmas, Canaries, Spain —Sunday, September 12th, 1965
6:15 P. M.

National Secretaries or their alternates represented 25
different member nations participating in the World Champ
ionship Regatta. Commodore Hook, Vice-Commodore Basil
Kelly, Executive Secretary Birney Mills, Chairman of the
Rules Committee Ted Wells, General European Secretary
Angel Riveras, Secretary for Northern Europe Svend Ranlil,
Secretary for Southern Europe Capt. Vieri Lasinio, and Sec
retary for Eastern Europe Alexander Lukez attended as did
Juan Manuel Alonso Allende, noted Spanish Sailor (former
Snipe World Champion) and officer of the Federacion Espanola
de Clubs Nautico, and Past Commodores Frank Penman and
Alan Levinson. Commodore Hook presided.

The minutes of the last meeting at Bendor, France, were
accepted as read.

The following subjects were discussed, opinions expressed,
and recommendations made for action by the Board of Govern
ors:

OLYMPICS

Vice-Commodore Basil Kelly, Chairman of the Olympic
Committee, reviewed the actions taken by his committee since
January to get Snipe admitted into the Olympics as the 6th
competitive class in the 1968 Games. The details recited
showed that this was the best concerted effort SCIRA had ever

made. Immediate action was necessary to get the question
admitted to the agenda of the November IYRU meeting and this
could only be done by IYRU member nations requesting it in
formal application, which closed on Sept. 30th. All represent
atives were directed to contact their respective nautical auth
orities to make such a formal request at once. Under the
leadership of Spain, Finland, Sweden, Norway, and Argentina
promised to make special efforts to attain that end. All re
presentatives signed a letter which Basil Kelly and Dr. Riveras
would present to the IYRU when they attended the meeting as
official representatives of the International Snipe Class. Like
wise, closer contact was planned with the sailing authorities
of the host country of Mexico, with promise of assistance in
supplying sufficient Snipes if Snipe was admitted.

EUROPEAN SECRETARIES RECOMMENDATIONS

Dr. Riveras reviewed actions and recommendations made
by the National Secretaries of Europe at their meeting in
Zurich, Switzerland, last June. He stressed two major points:

(1) after careful consideration, they agreed it was not con
venient to charge separate national and international dues as
some had proposed They moved that the National Secretaries
should fix the amount of dues payable in their own territory and
adopt the schedule of $5. 00 per fleet for annual charter fees,
$1. 00 per boat dues, and $2. 00 for each number issued to be
paid to the International office and if at present in arrears,
should immediately determine and agree on a fixed amount with
the Executive Secretary and clear up all such debts by January
1st, 1966. If such settlements were not made, the delinquent
nations would not be permitted to compete in future inter
national regattas.

(2) There should be no major changes of any kind in
Snipe specifications, especially in shape of weight of the
hull. This was a definite and final conclusion made after

full consideration of proposals made in Bendor.

There was unanimous approval and support of both these
suggestions.

RULES COMMITTEE

Ted Wells called attention to the work done on changes
proposed for the Rule Book and stated final approval would
be made at the SCIRA meeting in November at Indianapolis,
with the new book (good for 2 years) being printed immediately
after. This was the last chance for any new suggestions
Four subjects were discussed:

(1) Proposed that only Snipes meeting the tolerances under

DEXTER
THEOE

Grand Rapids Yacht Club

MICHIGAN STATE

SNIPE CHAMPION

1964-1965

used Boston-developed
sails exclusively

enOTn*.Ml UIUINS urn ni

UOIul^
Saihnukcr for the Champions

BOSTON YACHT SAIL COMPANY

38B07 HARPER AVE. • MT. CLEMENS, MICH.

DO YOU HAVE AN EXTRA SET?

Finest quality lapered varnished ash
set of 3 for SNIPE — S2. 75 postpaid.

Send check or money order to

DON HI, YTHE, BATTENS
804 Euclid Ave., Jackson, Miss. 39202

Ni \AM - LAMINATED
C TT ! FIBER GLASS

SAIL BATTENS
4 OZ. PER SET — UNBREAKABLE

SET OF 3 — $10.50 !?£££"
SEND FOR FREE INFO TODAY

V ARBO 1868 W. 166 ST. — GARDENA. CALIF

AS BOOKS
for SNIPERS
Order AT ONCE for del

ivery before Xmas.
SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT

RACING,by T.A.Wells,
Price 8 6.00

SNIPE PLANS in
Blueprints 85.00

Subscription
to SNIPE
BULLETIN
(12 months)

ONLY

#2.00
"BUILDING A PLYWOOD SNIPE"—$795

Snipe Class Int'l Racing Ass'n.
655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3,0HI0



PERFORMANCE

For second consecutive year
Howio Richards wins Canadian
National, Maritime and Nova
Scotia Provinces Championships

Dan Williams and Brad
McFadden place 1-2 in
Southern Championship
al Chattanooga

JOHNSON SAILS
CtlNTON JOHNSON - SAILMAKER

3204 Bay to Bay 839-4464 Tampa 9, Florida

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven designs of heavy Army Duck treated with the best mildew water
rcpellant obtainable. Extras include a bolt rope around edges for
added strength, brass grommets, and snaps with double thickness
stress points. Satisfaction guaranteed!

1. COCKPIT COVER— RectunKular—Fit* over the boom $18.00
Over tin* boom - snap closed front

2. COCKPIT COVER— - ma»1 collar to keep rain out $25.00
with bnom tip cover

3. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK— Similar to No. 2. §50.00
Snaps or tics under rub rail including snaps for boat

4. TRAILING COVER— Cover* .leek £ sides with mast up $50.00
oi down. Has mnsl collar which
closes opening when trailing

5. WINTER COVER— Coven deck nnd wh» hut with
no o|*enings.

6. TRAILING COVER- Choice ofstyles, similar toNo. 4 -,Qr
or fl, with separate bottom cover voo-OU

7. MAST COVER With Red Flafc— For protection
when trailing

K. & D. Supply Co.

S50.00

Phone EM-63167

$10.00

Shipped Postaue P»id

501 Athworth Rd., Charlotte 7, N. C.

HcuaScuU $95.00

4 oz. DACRON MAIN & JIB including BAG, BATTENS, JIB
HANKS & INSIGNIA — (Sail numbers 50C per digit extra).

GURANTEED QUALITY! ! ! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! ! !

GYRO-WINDFEATHER
FOB SPA* tOP MOLNtlNG

<j>^rTJIr5r5¥ea---
VA»Jt IS tRlGMT BID PHEASANt Ta»

ROBERT BOOMER

PQSI AND StAGtOACO

TEL-O-TAILS
USID BY

SA HOPS THE
WOBtD OVIS

J3U

23016 EVAtYN AVE.

TORRANCE, CAIIF.

Sheet B (new ones) be allowed to race in major international
events, specifically the World, European, and Western Hemi
sphere Championships. There was considerable disagreement
at this suggestion and opinion prevailed that all measured
Snipes would continue to be eligible.

(2) Specifications on the stem should be more definite
and complete diagrams made available, preferably full-scale
if possible, so there could be no misunderstandings or inter
pretations. All approved.

(3) Additional flotation was requested to increase the
safety factor and make the boat more easily righted after
capsizing. Approved.

(4) Argentina suggested that the present permission to
have 1 mast and 3 sets of sails measured in the World Champ
ionship be changed to 2 masts and 2 suits of sails. Majority
opinion was in favor of 1 mast and 2 suits of sails with another
mast being provided or acceptable only in case of breakage.
GENERAL BUSINESS

Commodore Hook presented certain selections of class
emblems and asked for opinions. There was no evident en
thusiasm for any one particular design and Aarno Walli of
Finland offered to provide other samples in time for inspect
ion at the November meeting.

Secretary for Eastern Europe Lukez of Jugoslavia made a
brief report of his initial efforts to organize new nations and
his optimistic hopes for the future were gladly received with
congratulations on progress already made in Austria.

Horacio Campi, representing the General Secretary of
the Western Hemisphere, requested that Spain undertake
the translation into Spanishof BUILDING A PLYWOOD SNIPE,
permission which had already been given by the Board of
Governors earlier. This was approved. Svend Rantil sug
gested translation of figures into the metric system, but also
specified that the official language of all SCIRA publications
be the English version in all cases of conflict. Minor changes
in language and words used in all official SCIRA publications
should be made in order to make things clear, as they cir
culate all over the world and various translators could come
up with different meanings.

Bids for the next World Championship in 1967 were re
ceived from Argentina, Portugal (on behalf of Angola in
P. W. A ), Canada for the Provinceof Nova Scotia, and Bahamas.
Detail written proposals were either presented or promised
in time to be presented to the Board of Governors in Indian
apolis.

It was pointed out that the ideal schedule as allowed under
present rules was one race per day rather than to crowd all
7 races into 4 days, the fastest time now approved.

Meeting adjourned at 8:00 P. M.

The Annual Meeting in November
As previously announced, a 1965 Annual Meeting of the

International Snipe Class will be held in Indianapolis the last
weekend in November.

The Board meeting on the 26th and the membership meet
ing on the 27th will be held at Hook's Service Center in the
Trophy Room. The Board meeting will start on Friday with
a noon luncheon and continue on through the evening and, if
necessary, will continue Saturday morning. The membership
meeting will start Saturday with a luncheon at noon and continue
through the afternoon and evening. Cocktails and food will be
available both days the same as before.

Snfpe in London Boat Show
A fully rigged Snipe will be on display at the Boat Show

at Earls Court during January 1966, on Jack Holt's stand.
Members of the Class Association will be present and will
be pleased to meet Snipers from all over the world. Espec
ially gratifying to SCIRA is the fact that Snipe, under the
aggressive leadership and promotion of Peter G. Harris, is
making slow but steady progress in the land of dinghies.



Champions hoist SCHOCK and MC KIBBIN sails.

For perfection in entire fiberglass construction. Buy the SCHOCK built Snipe.

• AILMAKIKS

501 29th Street
Newport Beach

California

Write for brochures

and our dealer

nearest you.

POT
'chocks*

3502 Greenville
Santa Ana

California

PlJ | LI/ I Pl V n A- Harold L. Gilreath

PLYWOOD SNIPE
NOW is the time to start a WINTER PROJECT!

Be ready to sail next Spring

Written and edited by Harold L. Gilreath, 1956
SCIRA Commodore, Champion Sniper, and Lock
heed Co. engineer, it is one of the finest DO-IT-
YOURSELF construction books ever offered by
any one-design class.

Consisting of 99 pages size 8 1/2x11, it contains
98 pictures, 47 plates of diagrams and sketches,
and plans along with a text giving complete in
structions for building a champion hull and
finished Snipe with all outfitting and rigging de
tails. Mr. Gilreath constructed Snipe //12345 as
he wrote the book, so nothing is overlooked.

ORDER DIRECT FROM SCIRA _ $7. 95

A set of blue prints included for $10. 00

SCIRA 655 WEBER AVE. AKRON 3, OHIO



WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RACES DOMINATED
By Brasil and United States—Puerto Rico Takes 3rd by Only 31 Points

Bahamas in 4th Place—Spain 5th —Record 25 Different Nations Entered

THREE TIMES CHAMPIONS -
Axel and Eric Schmidt of Brasil

SECOND PLACE WINNERS -
Harrv and Alan Levinson of United States

THIRD PLACE WINNERS -
John Hovt and Hovey Freeman - Puerto Rico

WESTERN HEMISPHERE WINS 5 OF TOP 6 POSITIONS

Displaying the same form and sailing ability which won
titles for them at Rye, New York, in 1961 and in Bendor,
France, in 1963, the famed Schmidt twins from Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, got even a firmer grip on the Hub Isaacks Trophy when
they outclassed all competitors to win the World Championship
of the International Snipe Class for the third consecutive time.
They were listed as favorites in spite of the formidable com
petition and they did not disappoint their backers.

The Trophy, one of the oldest in SCIRA, was dedicated in
1934,and SCIRA held an annual World Championship Regatta
every year through 1947, with the exception of the war years
1943-1944. In 1947, realizing that three major events - World
Championship, European, and Western Hemisphere (each one
getting larger every year) - was a little too much frosting on
the cake, the Deeds of Gift were changed as each regatta was
placed on a 2-year schedule. Since that time, the Isaaks
Regatta has been held on the odd-numbered years with the
other two events on even-numbered years.

This XXII th World Championship Regatta was held in
Las Palmas, Grand Canary Islands, from September 5th to
14th with Spain as the host country. Attracting national champ
ions from 25 different SCIRA member nations (Puerto Rico,
Austria, and Senegal for the first time), the event was the
largest Snipe World Championship ever held and an outstanding
success, not only in the quality of the racing teams, but also
in the organization and actual staging of the affair and the
evident enthusiasm engendered. It exceeded many'similar
Olympic events in several respects.

The regatta consisted of 7 races scheduled from the 9th
to 14th with the privilege of dropping one race, including a
DSQ, and all were sailed on time on modified or Olympic
courses on the Atlantic Ocean — a rather unusual accomplish
ment.

Weather conditions made for favorable sailing with rather
steady winds from 6-16 mph, but with rain and gusts up to
20-25 mph on one day. However, the one factor which many
sailors were unaccustomed to and found distrubing were the
large steady ground swells with waves as high as 10 feet at
times. These led to considerable excitement as Snipes virtu
ally disappeared in the trough to bob up again on the crest
of a "whopper. " These conditions continued throughout the
series regardless of changes in local wind velocities.

But nothing seemed to bother Axel and Eric as they de
monstrated their masterful sailing ability by getting 5 first
places and 2 seconds for 9521 points, 468 points (about 6 boats)

ahead of their nearest rivals, the United States team of Harry
Levinson (skipper) and his brother Alan (crew) from Indianapolis,
Indiana. Harry and "Buzz" got 1 first, 4 seconds, and 1 fourth
for 9053 points, a fine record which placed them 1265 points
ahead of the third place team from Puerto Rico.

Harry, 3 times U. S. National Champion, and "Buzz" gave
the Schmidts a scare when they won the first race Thursday
morning by leading all the way around the course. Axel and
Eric couldn't catch them once they got out in front. (This,
in brief, became the pattern of the regatta usually whoever
got the best start, and/or reached the windward mark first,
continued on to be the first to cross the finish line.) Argentina
was 3rd, and Puerto Rico was a surprising 4th, with Spain
5th.

The afternoon race was a reversal in that Brazil got the
jump on the U. S. _ and that was that! Spain and Argentina
continued strong and exchanged places in 3rd and 4th respect
ively. Basil Kelly of Bahamas, a heavy weather sailor, made
his appearance in the top five with a 5th while Puerto Rico,
disabled, got a last place (which they subsequently dropped
in the final accounting).

The two races Friday were sailed in steadily increasing
winds with puffs above 20 mph and the heavy swells made for
some capsizing and broken equipment. Japan, Austria,
Uruguay, and Denmark were forced to withdraw in the morning
race. Brazil was first at the windward mark and the U. S. ,
making a poor port tack, was 5th. But the Levinsons started
to creep up and, one-by-one, passed Bahamas, Argentina,
and Spain to grab 2nd place. As conditions worsened during
the day. The 4th afternoon race saw more casualties with
Turkey, Italy, Sweden, Senegal, Austria, and Portugal all in
trouble. But the pattern was now fairly fixed. Again, Brazil
was 1st at the mark and the U. S. , 5th again, repeated their fine
morning performance by passing Norway, Portugal, and Spain
to take 2nd again.

Saturday morning saw a drop in the wind with consequent
small swells, but a rain squall produced shifty winds resulting
in several changes among the leaders — all but Brazil, who
again sailed away from the entire fleet to beat Denmark across
by 1 minute 30 seconds. Portugal and Bahamas were 3rd and
4th, while the U. S. , 5th again at the weather mark, went to
4th, but slipped back again to finish 5th, their worst race of
the series. With Brazil now having a 2-1-1-1-1 series with the
U. S. 1-2-2-2-5, it was evident that the top spot was cinched
unless Brazil completely collapsed, practically unthinkable.

The 6th race saw improving conditions with nice sailing



winds of 8-12 mph and less swells. Here Bahamas stepped to
the front and sailed a beautiful race, leading Brazil all the
way around the course. Puerto Rico was 3rd and the U. S. ,
after a bad start and in 15th place at the windward mark,
stepped on the gas and in the last four legs went to 14th to
16th to 7th and final 4th for a gratifying comeback. This glorious
finish cinched 2nd place overall for them and interest now
turned to the hot battle for 3rd position. Bahamas with 6733
points was leading Puerto Rico by 314 points (4 boats); Spain
was in a solid 5th, while Norway was in 6th place, but only
359 separated her from Sweden, Denmark, and Argentina.

The final 7th race Monday was the "light weather" race
with winds 6-10 mph and moderate swells. Again, Brazil
demonstrated all-around ability with a 1st in very shifty winds,
beating U. S. by 1 minute 28 seconds. Brazil opened up a little
on every leg in this last performance. Bahamas saw her 3rd
overall-place hopes disappear down the drain as she slipped
back to 9th and watched Argentina take over 3rd place as
Norway, Sweden, and Denmark went back to 6th, 11th, and
14th positions respectively. Puerto Rico showed continued
strength with a fine 4th, and Finland was 5th. It was "Hie
Monent of Truth. "

Thus the racing was concluded and the objective obtained
— the Brazilian twins were the best Snipe sailors in the world,
a fact agreed upon by everyone. The U. S. team made a gallant
fight like the one they made at Rye under similar rough weather
conditions when Brazil nosed them out of the title.

"Dark Horse" Puerto Rico was the real surprise of the
regatta when they beat tough Bahamas by only 31 points for
3rd. Spain had a strong hold on 5th all through the series.

The Club Real de Nautico had the finest organization yet
experienced and this, combined with a fuU social program
and unmatched Spanish hospitality and friendliness, made the
event one of the finest in the 35-year history of the International
Snipe Class. The great success of this fine international
sporting event augurs well for the future of Snipe in world-wide
sailing circles.

And even more participating nations are anticipated in the
future. Venezuela was entered at Las Palmas,biit failed to
show, for some presently unexplained reason. Chile, Virgin
Islands, possible West Germany, along with other European
nations might be eligible to race in the next event in 1967.

Headline: " BAHAMAS BEATS BRASIL (in 1 race). " Basil Kelly
and Peter Wassitsch drive in the screws in the 6th race.

THE CHAMPION BOAT AND TEAM were the cynosure of all
eyes. Here Denmark and Argentina make a close inspection.

FINAL RESULTS - XXII WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA^SEJ?T.^ 14,1965

BOAT COUNTRY SKIPPER - CREW RACES 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Pts.FIN

12748 Brazil Axel & Eric Schmidt 2 1 1 1 1 Z 1 9521 1

12L92 United States Harry & Alan Levinson 1 2 2 2 V 4 2 9053 2

14961 Puerto Rico John Hoyt-Hovey Freeman 4 DNF 6 6 1 3 4 7788 3

14889 Bahamas Basil Kelly-P. Wassitsch 9 5 y% 3 4 1 9 7757 4

15138 Spain Pedro Casado-Felix Gancedo 5 3 3 9 8 JA 10 7258 5

13171 Argentina Ernesto & Carlos Caviezel 3 4 9 11 12 vs 3 7022 6

13993 Norway Nils Monstad-Gunnar Corneliusson 11 8 5 5 DSQ 1 6 6962 7

14182 Sweden Tom Silvert-Bjorn Akerlund 6 7 7 QNF 6 12 11 6503 8

16000 Denmark Jan Persson-Klaus Jensen 12 9 DtfF 8 2 6 14 6429 9

16030 France Didier Poissant-Pierre Gramond 13 14 8 7 9 5 V> 6078 10

14800 Portugal Orlando Rodriguez-Adriano de Slau 14 11 4 9HF 3 16 12 5908 11

10563 Switzerland Jean Degaudenzi-Alain Charles 7 12 12 12 V£ 10 8 5729 12

9884 Bermuda Eugene Simmonds-Wayne Soares DNF 6 11 4 10 11 DJMF 5644 13

15006 Yugoslavia Grego Antun-Nikolic Simo 8 10 15 10 15 XT 7 5519 14

5605 Finland Inmar Bjormdahl-P.O. Holm 15 13 vr 14 11 8 5 5474 15

12127 Italy- Nino Dellacasa-Nino Seognamiglio 16 DNF 13 w$ 14 9 13 4235 16

12727 Belgium Christian Nielsen-Marie Nielsen 7* 15 14 16 16 18 16 3802 17

10547 Canada Howard Richards-Doug Keary 19 17 16 13 19 13 H 3737 18

12705 Uruguay Pedro Garra-Federico Latourette 10 16 QNF 18 19 17 18 3619 19

10043 Cuba Vicente de la Guardia-Orlando Mir 20 20 18 15 17 qnf" 20 3097 20

15860 Japan Y. Nashinohara-U. Ukotomo 18 n DNF 17 21 20 18 2822 21

14707 Austria Stephen Risch-Wolfgani Allgener 17 18 DNF DNF 20 DNF 19 2568 22

15197 Turkey Macit Buluc-Rasit Yilmaz 21 19 20 DNF 22 21 DNF 2375 23

13112 England K.S. Dobson-D.J. Fitzpatrick 22 21 19 l$& 23 DNF 21 2238 24

13245 Senegal Louis Sonna Fous-Juan Archamband DNF 23 21 DNF DNF QNS DNS 1525 25
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Designed with YOUin mind!
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White with blue imprint —
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Dick Tillman Candidate for Title

"U.S.Sailor-of-the-Year"
Dick Tillman continues to add to his sailing laurels! After

winning the North American Finn Championship in Bermuda in
July and coming in 2nd in the Snipe Nationals in Peoria in
August, he went on to the U. S. Finn Nationals in Madison,
Wisconsin, and grabbed the big prize of National Champion.
The competition was close and, after 6 races in 3 days, he
was tied with Peter Barrett, California star who won the 1964
U. S. title and a silver medal at the Tokyo Olympics. Dick
then took the over-all lead with a 2nd place as Barrett finished
5th and when Barrett had some trouble in the last race, he
coasted home an easy winner with a 5th.

When the U. S. was invited for the first time to send an
entry to the Finn European Championship in September, Dick
was selected to go. He borrowed a boat and finished 12th out
of 29 entries in the regatta held at Cascais, Portugal. 6
Olympic sailors, 3 past world champions and 2 past European
Champions were there. It was quite an event.

From the record, it appears that Dick is a prime candidate
for the title of "Sailor of the Year". This Martini & Rossi
award is given every year to the person receiving the most
votes from the ballots printed in both Yachting and One-Design
magazines. It would be a deserving honor for Dick and every
Sniper could feel proud of the part Snipe has played in his
sailing career. Mark the ballots and send them in as instruct
ed before the closing date of November 30th.

Dick was in Cascais while the WC Regatta was being held
in Las Palmas. He talked with Helder Soares, but wasn't
able to visit the Bin Show.

il/amos a /a Pegata!
( ALONG WITH WINNIE LEVINSON )

It was a joy to be able to attend the World Championships
in Las Palmas, Canary Islands. The host fleet spared nothing
in planning for the pleasure of their guests at this well-organ
ized regatta.

The arriving crews were met at the airport by their
"ambassadors" who greeted them in their own language, took
care of their luggage and drove them to their hotel. Here the
ladies were presented lovely bouquets—ours were beautiful
bird-of-paradise. On the doors had been placed the flags
of the different teams.

At the Real Club Nautico, the Royal Yacht Club, the U. S.
team was loaned a boat to practice in until theirs arrived.

The ladies spent the first few days shopping in the local
stores, learning a little practical Spanish like "how much is
this?" and "where is the Post Office?", and finding gifts and
mementoes for friends and relatives back home.

It took us some time to get used to Hie dining hours which
were much later than to which we were accustomed. By the
time of the actual regatta, we were feeling quite at home.

The sea was rough-even when the wind was not, so it
seemed best to watch only one race a day from a spectator
boat. A ship-to-shore system kept the "camp-followers"
informed of bouy positions when we stayed ashore. Daily
printed press bulletins notified participants and guests as to
current race positions and forthcoming social events.

Many excursion trips were planned to enable the visitors
to see the island. We were first taken in wide-windward
buses, up very precipitous mountain roads to the village of
Teror, several miles inland to the Festival of Our Lady of the
Pine. The sailors from the Club Nautico joined us and kept
us singing all the way. A colorful parade of people from the
surrounding villages riding on floats, decorated camels, oxen,
or donkeys brought offerings to the church. The village was
quite overcrowded and we had to hunt for some time for our
buses. After a snack, we joined the long motorcade returning
down the mountain and enjoyed a lovely view of Las Palmas
at night.

So many events were planned, we were not able to attend
all. A lovely tour to the sandy beaches of the south shore of
the island was missed.

Our hosts looked after all our needs. After a reception
and dinner at the Club Nautico, each team and each National
Secretary took part in the flag raising ceremony around the
swimming pool officially opening the regatta.

The next evening the teams and guests were feted by the
Mayor at a reception in the town hall.

On Saturday evening the vernanda of the yacht club was
turned into a banana grove for a typical fiesta. Dancers in
their native costumes performed for us. After dinner we
were invited to join the dancing. Our Ambassador and his
his wife taught us one of the group dances. Their music is
very infectious and we loved it. I'm sure these Spanish people
can dance and sing all night

On Sunday there were no races so the sailors joined us for
a trip to the high point of the island, Mt. Tejeda. These is
lands are largely volcanic and the mountains rise sharply
from deep valleys. Small farms and villages fill the avail
able land. The weather changes from tropical at sea level
where vast banana plantations are situated to temperate high
in the mountains where apples, pears, grapes,and corn are
grown. On our return trip the Governor of the island enter
tained all of us at lunch in a restaurant located in a volcanic

cave.

Another happy evening was spent at the Pueblo Canario
for dinner and local music and dancing.

The final banquet was held at the Club Nautico with the
trophy presentation at twenty-four hours around the swim
ming pool.

We met many fine people during our trip and had a wonder
ful time. We came home determined to encourage the Spanish
way of siesta and fiesta.



AXEL SCHMIDT LEADING THE FLEET
Our heartiest congratulations to Axel and Erik Schmidt,1965 Snipe
Class World Champions of the highest caliber. We are, of course,
very proud of the fact that Axel used our sails in winning this
championship. If you have won a championship with our sails this
year and don't find yourself listed on this page, please let us
know so we can include you next time.

During the months of September, October, and November, we will be
testing and developing different shapes for our Snipe sails. If
we find a faster main or jib than Axel used,we will let you know.

ufi ^

World Championship(5 firsts-2 seconds) Puerto Rico Championship
Barcardi Cup - Nassau Cotton Bowl - Memphis
Brazilian National Championship Northeastern Int'l.Regatta
Portugal Championship District 2 Championship
Argentina Championship Ft.Worth Boat Club Regatta
Luando (Angola) Championship Coronado Regatta - Calif.

NORTH SAILS
1111 Anchorage Lane
San Diego, California 92106
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Howie Richards Makes Clean Sweep in Canada
Wins all 3 Titles Again for 3rd Straight Year

HOWIE RICHARDS AND HIS CREW KEN FELTON (right) with
trophies won at Baddeck, Nova Scotia (total of 12 - practically
all in Canada). __________

July 19 to July 24 was Snipe Week in Canada. Thirty-five
Snipe crews from across Canada journeyed with their yachts
to the beautiful waters of Bras D'or Lakes, Baddeck, Nova
Scotia to compete in the Provincial, Maritime Province and
the Canadian National Snipe Championships.

The Bras D'or Yacht Club was host club, Commodore
Buddy Dunlop and his executive went all out to provide an
outstanding regatta. They appointed an independent Race
committee consisting of experienced yachtsmen from various
Canadian clubs. The Bras D'or Yacht Club provided the Race
Committee with three high speed launches and also equipped
them with radio communication. Consequently, the committee
were able to lay out excellent Olympic courses and were able
to move the weather marker directly to windward during the
various wind shifts. The regatta was an outstanding success.
The race committee spoke highly of the great co-operation
received from the Bras D'or Yacht Club, also mentioning the
enjoyable refreshments served to the yachtsmen through the
courtesy of the ladies of the club.

~-*^* *i7__!f_«HrfH

*!Si____
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THE BRAS D'OR YACHT CLUB - A wonderful place with water
ideal for racing-. The Bras D'Or Lakes are very large inland
salt water lakes with 1000 miles of shoreline, beautiful hills ,
and excellent scenery.

Howie Richards and crew, Ken Felton completely dominated
the regatta by winning the entire three championships. This
was the third consecutive year that Howie has won the Leckie
Trophy emblematic of the Canadian Snipe Championship. By
virtue of their victory tliev will represent Canada, at the World
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A BEAUTIFUL SHOT OF RICHARDS crossing the finish line.
The leeward mark is just behind jib.
Snipe Championships to be held at the Canary Islands. Special
mention must be made of the great efforts put forth by James
MacDonald, Bras D'or Yacht Club, who placed so consistently
to Richards in the four races in the Canadian Championship,
finishing second in the championship. The spectators were
impressed by the great performance of the two youthful light
weight skippers from Oakville Yacht Squadron, Jimmy Belford
and Bill Hendershot and their teenaged girl as crew.

The Nova Scotia Provincial Championship, a throe r:\vo
series, was sailed in light airs. The second day after various
starts and restarts due to light winds and wind shifts, the race
committee finally called off the race at 7 p. m. as the time
allowance for the race had elapsed. Jimmy Belford was in
first position, approximately fifteen minutes from the finishing
line when this race was called off. Howie Richards with crew,
K. Felton from the Oakville Yacht Club, Ontario, was the
winner of the series scoring, 3rd., 1st, 1st. Harry Henderson
with crew, J. Macintosh of the Royal Cape Breton Yacht Club
finished in the runner up position, scoring 4th, 10th, 4th.
Final Results-NOVA SCOTIA PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIP

BOAT Skipper (Top 20 of 3G) CREW CLU3 RACES 1 2 3 PTS.Fin

10547 H. Richards K. Felton O.Y.S. 3 1 1 4644 1
11570 H. Henderson J. Macintosh RCBYC A 10 4 3699 ?
15819 D. Keary S. Keary O.Y.S. 6 6 7 3606 3
10819 J. Belford S. Belford O.Y.S. 1 7 12 3597 4

12547 K. Bain L. Cerrans Barrle 7 8 6 3470 5
15111 D. Scarfe B. Dauphlnco A.Y.C. 5 2 20 3258 6
15153 C. White B. Raine A.Y.C 9 11 5 3220 7

11728 E. Saeys P. Balllie O.Y.S. 2 DSQ 3 3046 8
13479 W.H. Hendershot P. Balllic O.Y.S. 15 4 13 1721 9
14761 J. MacDonald B. MacDonald B.Y.C. 8 DNF ? 2710 10
13509 D. MoKenzie R. Levin N.Y.C. 17 15 14 2601 11
9435 I. Sullivan J. Sullivan A.Y.C. 10 3 DS0 2405 12

13387 B. Porter I. Park Barrie 16 9 17 2225 13
5654 C Flcnming, Jr. C. Flcmntng, Sr A.Y.C. 11 DNF 8 2089 14

14278 M. Brean P. Brcan S.B.Y.C. 18 18 13 1842 15
13080 S. Astephen P. Astephen N.Y.C. 13 14 25 1769 16
15778 W.G. Jeans w. Jeans R.Y.C. 23 12 21 1565 17
10511 P. Harrison R. Plnaud B.Y.C. 14 13 31 1504 18
15114 B. Poulsen C. Ellis O.Y.S. 12 DNF 18 1470 19

6474 N. Bell c. Jormnn B.Y.C. 21 13 27 1380 20

The Maritime Championship was sailed in light winds.
( Continued on next page)



( CANADA NATIONALS from Page 12)
Richards and his crew also won this series with a 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th. Sixteen year old Jimmy Belford with his sister,
Susan as crew were runner up in the series with a 1st, 8th, 1st.
FINAL RESULTS - MARITIME CHAMPIONSHIP - Top 20 of 36

50AT Skipper (Top 20 i.I 36) CKKW CLUB RACES 1 2 3 Pts/Fln

10547 H. Richards :•:. Feltor. O.Y.S. 2 3 4 4334 1

10819 J. Belford s. Belford O.Y.S. 1 8 ! 4289 2
13479 W.H. Hendershot p. Balllie O.Y.S. 7 2 6 3902 1

5654 C. Flenming, Jr c. Flenming, Sr A.Y.C. 11 1 9 3524 4

11670 H. Henderson J. Macintosh RCYC 5 14 1 3469 5
14761 J. MacDonald B. MacDonald B.Y.C. 4 13 5 3449 6
15114 B. Poulsen C. Ellis O.Y.S. 6 10 11 3086 7

15111 D. Scarfe B. Dauphinee A.Y.C. 10 9 10 2946 8

11728 E. Saeys P. Baillie O.Y.S. 3 4 DNF 2957 9

15153 C. White B. Raine A.Y.C. 8 16 8 2803 10

12547 K. Bom L. Gerrans Barrie DSQ 6 2 2771 11
15179 R.J. Sullivan A.Y.C. 9 11 13 2708 12

9435 I. Sullivan J. Sullivan A.Y.C. 20 12 7 2438 13

15819 D. Keary S. Keary O.Y.S. 13 5 nus 2080 14

10511 P. Harrison R. Pinaud B.Y.C. 14 20 12 2011 li
15778 W.C. Jeans w. Jeans R.Y.C 18 18 19 1542 16
13387 B. rortcr I. Park Barrie 15 15 DNF 1496 17
15178 D. Redden J. Fougere R.Y.C. 22 19 17 1421 18
13182 C. White RCBYC DSQ 7 DSQ 1302 19

14278 M. Brcan !'. Brean S.B.Y.C. 17 17 DNF 1296 20

The Canadian National Snipe Championship was a five race
series with the skippers scoring their best four races. This
series was sailed under ideal conditions; steady winds pre
vailed in all races ranging from 10 to 22 knots. The outcome
of this series was in doubt until the finish of the 5th. and final

race. Going into the 4th. race Richards was first in the series.
During the 4th. race Richards rounded the last marker with a
safe lead and was on the last windward beat to the finish line,
when suddenly, his jib halyard parted, and his sail fell to the
deck, displaying great determination and seamanship, Howie
instructed his crew to use the whisker pole to hold up the jib
and thus finished the race.

This accident caused him to drop from 1st, to 14th. position
at the finish. James MacDonald of Bras D'or Yacht Club,
Baddeck, won the race, thus placing him in first position in

this series. It was considered that Richards would have won
the Championship in four races except for his gear parting.

There was great interest in the 5th. and final race of the
Canadian Championships series, as now the championship had
narrowed down between MacDonald and Richards. At the start
of the 5th. race MacDonald crossed the starting line slightly
ahead of Richards in approximately 12th. position. Richards
covered MacDonald working to weather and opened a slight
lead From there on, he covered MacDonald who fell steadily
behind. Richards finished the race in 2nd. position behind
Doug Keary of Oakville. Howie Richards and his crew won the
Championship by virtue of the following positions, 1st, 4th,
1st. 2nd. MacDonald was 2nd with 5-2-2-1. _ Bill Martin.

Final Results - 1965 CANADIAN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Best 4 of. 5 racen

BOAT SKIPPER CREW CLUB RACE-Sl 2 3 '• i ITS.I'll]

10547 11. Rlcliards K. Felton O.Y.S. 1 4 : J* /. 6090 I

14761 J. MacDonald 11. MacDonald B.Y.C. 5 2 2 i ir 5938 .'

13479 W.H. Hendershot Phyllis Balllie O.Y.S. 2 8" 6 4 4 5484 3
15819 D. Keary S. Keary O.Y.S. 3 10 8 6 I 5358 •'.

U728 E. Sacys Peter Balllie O.Y.S. 4 IS 7 5 3 5265 J
15114 B. Poulsen C. Ellis O.Y.S. 9 5 It 3 5 5060 h

11670 H. Henderson J. Macintosh RCBYC / 1 vs 10 7 48/3 1

10819 J. Belford S. Belford O.Y.S. DNF 6 3 9 9 4717 a
15111 D. Scarfe B. Dauphinee A.Y.C. 11 7 8 2 DNS 4601 9
13387 B. Porter I. Park Earrle 8 1* 4 8 10 4508 1 1
9435 I. Sullivan J. Sullivan A.Y.C. 6 21 11 7 DNS 3681 1 ':

12547 K. Born 1.. Cerrans Barrie 16 20 15 13 6 J310 :.'

10511 P. Harrison R. Pinaud B.Y.C. 13 9 WF ONF 8 3153 :)
5654 C. Klcnrelng, Jr C. Flccolns, Sr A.Y.C. DSQ 3 S DC.'F res 3140

13C80 S. Astephen P. Astephen N.Y.C. 18 13 It 11 DHF 2S38 15
15153 C. •.Mcc 3. Ralno A.Y.C. 19 11 13 16 res 2791 •

15410 J. KacXillop F. Macintosh 3.Y.C. 23- 19 21 12 12 2566 '

8385 J. Storey S. Storey S.B.Y.C. 12 16 18 18 res 2524 :•

15176 D. Redden J. Fougere R.Y.C. 17 17 20 19 14 2365 :'•

13495 A. KacCharles D. MacAulay B.Y.C. 14 24 17 DKF 15 22/0 .

1350! D. Mckenzie R. Levin N.Y.C. 21 22 23 15 13 2221 21
13182 C. White RCBYC 10 18 14 :>:;: DNS 2219 ..'

13936 P. House B. Hutchison RCBYC 24 12 DM? DNF 17 1995 23

11957 Dr. P.Cardlncr M. Gardiner N.Y.C. 22 23 24 DKF 16 1599 .'••

7446 J. Lea J. Rankin C.Y.C. 20 25 25 20 DNS 1394 2
1427£ M. Brcon P. Brcan S.B.Y.C. DtS DNS 19 17 DNS 1229 '<

15771 W.G. Jeans U. Jeans R.Y.C. 15 dns 22 DNS res 103; '/
15929 R.D. Spcncc D. Burgua R.Y.C. 25 DNS ENS DNS DNS 256 .•:-.

8386 r.. rorr.ev A. Wlnstnnccy N.Y.C. DNS DNS :•(. DNS ••'•: r."j ;.,,

Symbol: AYC - Armlnle : RYC - Rran d'Or CYC - Ch arlottetown: OYS - Oakville:

RCBY( - Rovnl Cape Breton: RYC - Rockinehatn: SB fC - .hrdlac; NYC - Northern

Gifts fora Merry Christmas

PARKA

CUSTOMIZED

Sailing Togs

The specially designed Snipe
emblem (shown above) is
Hocked embossed. givinR a
third dimensional effect.

NUMtHALS 25c ADDITIONAL

SWEATSHIRT. Long Sleeve $3.45 T-SHIRT (Youth) $1.90

C010RS: unite, navy. II. blue. fed.
bufgundy. SIZES: S-M-L-XL

SWEATSHIRT, Short Sleeve $3.25
COtORS: while, navy, II. blue, bur-
gundy. SIZES: S-M-L-XL

P010 SHIRT $3.95

COIORS: white, powder blue
SIZES: S-M-L-XL

COLORS: while wilh navy turn
SIZES: 10. 12. 14. 16

T-SHIRT (Adult) $2.25
COLOR: white with navytrim
SIZES SMIXl

PARKA (Hooded, nylon) $7.25
COLORS: while, powder blue, bur
gundy SIZES: S-M-L-XL

Washable Permanent Colon SHIPPED PREPAID

*&tftos&s P. 0. BOX 11089 (DEPI. SS) • CINCINNATI, OHIO 45211

Marc Teerlay
PRESENTS TO YOU HIS NEW

FIBERGLASS SNIPE

. SELF-BAILER

• ELEGANT

• COMFORTABLE

PRICE WITHOUT SAILS ON BOATS —
N.Y., Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore - $900
Quebec, Montreal ... - $923
Los Angeles, San Francisco - - $940
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago - - $986

AGENTS

PORTO RICO and VIRGIN ISLANDS

SIRENA MARINE CENTER
P.O. Box 562 Haro-Rey, Porto Rico

SCANDINAVIA

AKTIEB OLAGET ROBERTS
Orebro, Sweden

RLAY
Face 103 Quai de Queyries

BORDEAUX, FRANCE
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fon^vat IMpflmas by %Jl UjjlM*by

Sometimes it is fortunate that Regatta Weather always
prevails at important Championships. (By definition this is
weather that has never occurred before at Hie particular time
or place in question). There had been dire predictions
that if the regatta was delayed until September so that United
States, Bahamas, Puerto Rico, and Canada could get their
own boats over there, the weather would consist of flat calms.
The wind never blows in September. So, of course, it did.

The courses were in the open ocean, with the nearest
shelter from a north wind being the south coast of Iceland
about 3,000 miles north. The winds were only from 8 to 16
mph—but With this much scope for wave making—it was pretty
bumpy. And, of course, conditions in which the Schmidt
brothers excel.

One of the biggest misconceptions in that winds don't shift
on large bodies of water like the open Atlantic. The shifts
are there all right—they are just harder to detect. At the
start of one race, Harry and Buzz got caught on Lhe wrong
end of a bad shift—they probably sailed their best race of the
series working back up to fifth.

There was more measuring at Las Palmas than at any
previous World Championship with which I have had experi
ence—which proved two things. They were that the top places
were won by skippers and crews—not by boats, and that even
with measurement certificates on every boat, there had been
much sloppy measuring in the individual countries and better
equipment should be provided at future championships.

The Schmidt boat was on the edge of the new tolerances
in only a few places; Levinson's boat being prior to 12600 was
beyond the new tolerances in some spots but not much; the
Puerto Rican boat was fiberglass, and the Bahamian boat was
within the new tolerances. The Schmidt's used a wood mast,
made of South American pine and fairly heavy; Levinson's
had a Proctor E mast; Garry Hoyt of Puerto Rico had a Proctor
B section; and Basil Kelly, a spruce mast.

The bow on the Schmidt's boat was very blunt—about maxi
mum. Levinson's bow was fairly sharp; the fiberglass boat
was about half way between these two and the Bahamian bow
was quite sharp. Pay your nickle and take your choice.

A further bit of evidence that (he skippers won—not the
boats came in the race for National Secretaries and other
officials after the Championship. The weather was beautiful —
about an 8 mph wind, with fairly bumpy water left over from
the higher winds earlier. In spite of having several times
sworn off of racing borrowed boats (I guess in my old age I'm
just too set in my ways to easily adjust to different rigs) I
borrowed Harry's boat and sails and with Hovey Freeman
(Garry Hoyt's crew) off we went.

I spent most of the first leg trying to tack without a) falling
down in the cockpit; b) getting my ankles tangled in the main-
sheet and falling overboard; c) getting the mainsheet wrapped
around my neck and capsizing or; d) just generally losing the
mainsheet. We arrived at the windward mark in fourth place
and from there on played a part in several textbook examples
of how to win and lose races.

On the reach, the boats ahead of us all headed a bit high
and we did more or less the same. A boat jusl behind headed
directly for the mark. Near the mark we had gained on the
boat lo leeward and had about held our own with (he three boats
ahead of us when they got into a dandy luffing match. We
headed straight for the mark and got there on the inside. After
rounding the mark we had a very slight lead over .Tuan Alonzo
Allende of Spain (winner of the 1957 World Championship at
14

Cascais) sailing a Spanish boat. He started to head up a bit
on the second reach and I should have gone with him as long
as he didn't head up unreasonably high but I didn't—I thought
Harry's boat and sails would take care of me. They didn't.
Juan was ahead at the mark.

There was only one more beat and I wanted to go offshore
as that had generally been the best way to go. I also wanted
to do it myself, without Juan leading me there. He had other
ideas. In the resulting tacking match, we had lots of fun and
almost got out from under him once—but in the process lost
several other boats. When we did get away from him—il
turned out that he was on an exceptionally good tack—and we.
of course, were on an exceptionally bad one. My only con
solation was that Svend Rantil with Schmidt's boat and sails

was a lot farther back.

The Mystery of the Bikini and the Bent Mast

In case you are wondering where is the picture of the bent
aluminum mast that was supposed to accompany WW for
September—it is in the Editor's waste basket I guess. Ap
parently, he was so carried away looking at the bikini in the
foreground that he cut off the top of the picture on which the
bent aluminum mast appeared on the boat in the background.

( Here is the complete picture as sent in by Ted. As for my
interest in bikinis - thanks for the compliment, Ted! - Birney)

WC Comments by Canadian Doug Keary
"Howie Richards competed at Las Palmas, Canary Islands

with me as crew and using my new boat. The event was a
masterpiece of organization in all departments. The racing,
boat and sail measurement, receptions, entertainment, din
ners, tours, brass hats, boat launching, race courses, scor
ing, programs, news letters, gifts, prizes, newspaper,
yachting magazines, and television coverage left very, very
little.to be desired. In fact, it appeared to be more than two
old guys could handle as our final position was 18th out of 25
countries. Spain undoubtably must have, at least, matched
the highest standard set for the Snipe World Championship as
an outstanding yachting. "



WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment
Why not try an ad here for only five cents a word, at a
minimum charge of $2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!
These small ads are accepted on a cash basis only, so
send a remittance for the proper amount with your order.

FOR SALE: LATEST LOFLAND RACING RIGGED SNIPES and

trailers at a bargain. Immediate delivery from our stock in
Cuba, New York State. Chase Marine Sales, Cuba, New York.
Phone Olean.New York FR2-0328

RUGGED ALUMINUM WHISKER POLES - buoyant, light, strong.
Shaped half-moon rubber pad clings to the mast, yet cannot
gouge or scratch the varnish. Large, clothes-pin type jaws
grasp the jib sheet hard enough to jibe the pole, yet release
instantly. $20. 00 Postpaid.

We also make buoyant, light, aluminum tubing UPHOLDERS
for dagger boards. 18'' uplift, enough to retract the point of
the board within the trunk. S3. 50 Postpaid.
Clarence Borggaard,The Boat Shop,391 Riverside Ave.,Medford,
Massachusetts 04416.

FOR SALE: BRITISH BUILT FIBRE GLASS BOATS.Wooden

deck and trims. Three built-in buoyancy compartments. Price
complete ex works, ex sails $672. 00. Approximate freight
$184.00. Particulars on request. Lockeyears, Boat Builders,
Crow Hill, Broadstairs, Kent, England.
SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST! Solid mahogany Rudders re

inforced with 3/8" cheeks over Wilcox-Crittenden pintles spaced
11 5/8" apart. S19. 50 F. O. B. As above less pintles - S16. 00.
Plywood rudders less pintles - $12. 00. Fred Post, 2020 East
1st St. , Tempe, Arizona.

FOR SALE: LOFLAND SELF BAILER SNIPE 14762. Rigged
for racing. North sails. Best racing record. Profession
ally maintained. Used one season. Skipper "My Son" went
surfing. Complete with trailor SI, 275. 00. C. Joyner, 114
Marion Avenue, Cranston, R. I. Phone 401-781-0457, evenings
401-941-8397.
FOR SALE: SNIPE f:1201. Cedar planked hull. Fiberglassed
new mast; SS rigging: dacrons; trailer, 7' dinghy, dry-sailed,
excellent condition;$500. 00. Jim Lembo, 250 Terrace Ave
Riverside. R. I. 02915. Telephone: 401-433-2965.
FOR SALE: EXPERIMENTAL AND USED SNIPE SAILS.
Mains $40. 00 to $60. 00; Jibs $20. 00 to $40. 00. North Sails
1111 Anchorage lane. San Diego. Calif. 92106. Phone: 224-2424
FOR~gi\rET~SOPEirSNrPE T3TjlT7-fT7yFT7ANT)T. Former N. Y.

State Championship, Lake Ontario Championship, present
Northeastern International champion. Fully equipped including
suction bailer, mast raker, adjustable cloth downhaul (jib);
finely-tuned loosebendy rig, etc. 3 suits sails (includes ballas.
North, Levinson) $1250. 00 includes trailer, tie-downs, and full
covers. Fritz Gram, 63 Maple Crt. , Buffalo 26, N. Y. TR6-3690
FOR SALE: VARALYAY SNIPE 13202. Fiberglass Hull-
YELLOW; natural finished deck; natural finished mast stepped
on deck with built-in winches; all fittings are either stainless
steel or chrome plated. Two dagger boards are included,
one 80 lbs., the other 30 lbs. The boat weighs 425 lbs.; three
suits of sails are included, one suit of Watts mediums, 1961
one suit of Hard fulls, 1964; one suit of Hild fulls, 1965; full
cover for hull with mast up or down; new Hullguard trailer.
Many other extras are included. Boat has always been dry
sailed on fresh water lake; price $1550. 00. Call or write
Donald R. Ploetner, 87 Slope Dr., Short Hills, N. J. Phone:
201-379-3702 nights, or 212-375-9505 days.

FOR SM,E: TWO SETS WATTS SNIPE SAILS, Light air.
Maximum dimensions. One 1963, one 1965. Excellent con
dition. 1963 set $85. 00. 1965 set S110. 00. New set never
been used. Older set has excellent racing record. Will split
main and jib to sell separately, if so desired. Tommy St. John
111,131 Timothy Rd. ,Naugatuck,Conn. Phone 203-729-9301.

WANTED: USED FIBERGLASS RACING SNIPE. Jane Leichter
126 Iroquois Lane. Liverpool, N. Y. (near Syracuse) Phone
A/C 315-652-8304.
FOR SALE: FIBERGLASS COVERED WOOD SNIPE 10799.

Includes trailer, Roberts sails, new cover. Good racer-
$875.00. F. W. Pfeiffer, 511 Miller Ave. , Peoria Heights,
Illinois. Phone: 682-5287
FOR SALE: BRAND NEW NORTH DACRONS, medium cut
all purpose, with jib window. Made for 1964 Lofland. Never
used, still in shipping carton. Cost $179. 00. Would like
$150. 00. Make offer near that and they're yours. Jim Fitz
gerald, Box 625, Yankton, South Dakota.

SOMETHING TO BUY OR SELL? Why not try a small ad here?
Figure the cost of your ad and enclose a check when ordering.

Clearwater Yacht Club

invites YOU to attend

The

29 th Annual

INTERNATIONAL

MIDWINTER SNIPE

CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA

MARCH 8-11, 1966

For Information, Write to the:

Snipe Regatta Chairman
Clearwater Yacht Club

Clearwater, Florida.

$ h

STATKMKNrOK OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, unci CIRCULATION
(Act of October 23, 1962: Section 4369, Title 39, United Slates Code).
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Akron 3, Ohio. Editor: Iilrney Mills, same address. OWNER: The Snipe Class Inter-
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Lamb,Jr. ,
871 McCallie Ave.
Chattanooga 3,Term.

THE WINNE
INCREASED PRODUCTION

IMMEDIATE AVAILABILITY

DELIVERY ANYWHERE!!!

%£

Newly designed rudder.
Thicker midsection — long
er trailing edge—laminate
fiberglass. Competitio
tested and proved.

Newly designed floorboard
to permit customer choice
of bailer location and make.

Newly designed minimum
width daggerboard. New
rounded entry and extra-
sharp trailing edge. Compe
tition tested and proved.

Newly designed Proctor alu
minum spar. New section —
no spreaders—perfect flex
ibility.

FIBERGLASS SNIPES

10817 WEST HIWAY (U. S.) 54 WICHITA, KANSAS 67209 / (31 6) PA 2-3406


